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a b s t r a c t
Hypothesis: Hydrogen geo-storage is considered as an option for large scale hydrogen storage in a fullscale hydrogen economy. Among different types of subsurface formations, coal seams look to be one of
the best suitable options as coal’s micro/nano pore structure can adsorb a huge amount of gas (e.g. hydrogen) which can be withdrawn again once needed. However, literature lacks fundamental data regarding
H2 diffusion in coal.
Experiments: In this study, we measured H2 adsorption rate in an Australian anthracite coal sample at
isothermal conditions for four different temperatures (20 °C, 30 °C, 45 °C and 60 °C), at equilibrium
pressure  13 bar, and calculated H2 diffusion coefficient (DH2 ) at each temperature. CO2 adsorption rates
were measured for the same sample at similar temperatures and equilibrium pressure for comparison.
Findings: Results show that H2 adsorption rate, and consequently DH2 , increases by temperature. DH2 values are one order of magnitude larger than the equivalent DCO2 values for the whole studied temperature
range 20–60 °C. DH2 / DCO2 also shows an increasing trend versus temperature. CO2 adsorption capacity at
equilibrium pressure is about 5 times higher than that of H2 in all studied temperatures. Both H2 and CO2
adsorption capacities, at equilibrium pressure, slightly decrease as temperature rises.
Ó 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

⇑ Corresponding author at: Petroleum Engineering Discipline, School of Engineering, Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Dr, Joondalup, 6027 WA, Australia.
E-mail address: s.iglauer@ecu.edu.au (S. Iglauer).

Hydrogen is a source of clean energy which can potentially
replace fossil fuels in a hydrogen economy, thus mitigating climate
change [1,2]. However, a lack of industrial-scale hydrogen (H2)
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equilibration was achieved (compare [17] for the detailed experimental procedure). Kinetic adsorption profiles of H2 (purity  99.
995 vol%) and CO2 (purity  99.99 vol%) were measured at isothermal conditions for four different temperatures (20 °C, 30 °C, 45 °C
and 60 °C). Equilibrium pressures were measured in the range
12.78–13.03 bar for all H2 and CO2 kinetic tests. Multiple tests
were repeated thrice to estimate the reproducibility of the experiments. Diffusion parameters were then determined via fitting a
pseudo steady state model (equation (1)) to the experimental data
(note that this model quantifies gas diffusion in coal; e.g. compare
[17,19–22]. The root mean square (RMS) of the residuals is  2% for
all tests, Table 2.

storage space is one of the biggest obstacles preventing the transition to such a decarbonised energy-society [3–9]. It is therefore
necessary to identify new solutions for extensive hydrogen storage; one option which has been proposed in this context is hydrogen underground storage (UHS), where H2 is stored in
underground geological formations e.g. salt caverns or depleted
oil and gas reservoirs [2,9–16,47]. Among these different types of
subsurface formations, coal seams appear to be one of the best
suitable options as coal has a very fine nano-pore structure and
can thus adsorb large amounts of H2 or other gases [10,17], which
can be withdrawn again once needed [18]. In addition, as gas is
stored as an adsorbed phase (unlike free gas in conventional reservoirs), the chance of leakage is minimal. However, although coal
seams have been considered as a viable option for CO2 geosequestration (due to the high affinity of coal to adsorb CO2), coal
seams potential for temporary hydrogen storage has received very
little attention. In our recent study [10] we investigated the hydrogen adsorption behaviour in an Australian sub-bituminous coal
sample; however, no data is available for hydrogen adsorption rate
or diffusion kinetics in the current literature. Therefore, in this
work, we measured these kinetic parameters in an Australian coal
sample. This work therefore provides fundamental petrophysical
data for UHS, and thus aids in the implementation of a largescale hydrogen economy.

Mt
¼ 1  exp
M1

"
b #
t

t0

ð1Þ

where t0 represents the time required for adsorbing 63.2% of the
gas (gas adsorption at thermodynamic equilibrium is 100%),
assuming b = 1 [19,20]- note though that b , which is called stretching parameter [19,20], describes the spread in adsorption times . It
varies between 0 and 1 depending on coal heterogeneity (that is
further discussed below); and Mt and M 1 represent the amount
of adsorbed gas at time t and chemical equilibrium, respectively.
The diffusion coefficient (D), of H2 and CO2 can then be determined via equation (2), where Rp is the coal particle radius [23].

2. Materials and methods

D¼

H2 and CO2 kinetic sorption tests were conducted on an Australian anthracite sample. The coal sample was ground
to < 500 mm, using a blade grinder, and the size fraction 250–
500 mm was used for the kinetic experiments. The coal was thoroughly analysed, and ultimate and proximate analyses, helium
density and petrographic analyses results are tabulated in Table 1.
The coal was further characterized via Fourier-Transformed Spectroscopy (FTIR), Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) and specific
surface area analysis (determined through BET) as the coal surface
chemistry is expected to be a main factor driving H2 kinetic movement; details of theses characterisations can be found in the supplementary document.
The sorption rate tests were conducted on a fully automated
volumetric sorption rig (SETERAM PCTPro). A schematic view of
the experimental set up is shown in Fig. 1, details of the set up
are provided elsewhere [17].
Prior to the tests, the coal sample was dried at 60 °C in a vacuum oven for 3 days. Then, 1 g of the crushed coal was placed into
the samples cell, and kinetic tests were performed until chemical

R2p
t0

ð2Þ

Parameters associated with H2, and CO2 diffusion are tabulated
in Table2.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Diffusion parameters versus temperature
Clearly, H2 and CO2 adsorption reached equilibrium faster at
higher temperature, as expected, Fig. 2 and Fig. S4 in supplementary information. This faster equilibration was caused by the
increased gas molecular kinetic energy at higher temperatures,
which led to faster penetration of gas molecules into the coal
micro- and nano-pores [24–26].
Furthermore, in all diffusion tests (for both, H2 and CO2), b was
almost constant (b ¼ 0:36  7:5%Þ, compare Table 2 and Fig. 3,
consistent with literature data [17,19–22]. However, note that
gas diffusion in coal is not uniform, due to the heterogeneous
microscale pore size distribution [19,20]; consequently, diffusion

Table 1
Essential analysis properties of the tested Australian anthracite coal sample.
Approximate Analysis
Moisture Content (wt%)

Ash Content
(wt%)

Volatile Content
(wt%)

Fixed Carbon
(wt%)

Carbonate Carbon

2.5
Petrographic Analysis
Vitrinite
(Vol %)

13.8

13.8

69.9

0.048

Liptinite
(Vol %)

Inertinite
(Vol %)

Mineral Matter
(Vol %)

Vitrinite Reflectance
(Rv, max %)

–

33.3

8

4.86

Hydrogen (wt%)

Nitrogen (wt%) sulfur

Sulphur

Oxygen(wt%)

Relative Density

2.58

0.94

0.54

18.24

1.54

58.7
Ultimate Analysis
Carbon (wt%)
77.7
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Fig. 1. Experimental set up: 1. Sample cell; 2. Coal sample; 3. Manual valve; 4. Automatic valves; 5. Pressure transducers; 6. Big reference cell; 7. Small reference cell; 8.
Temperature controller; 9. Vacuum line; 10. Vent line; 11. Test gas line; 12. Calibration gas line; 13. Control panel and data acquisition system [17].

Table 2
H2 and CO2 diffusion parameters and sorption capacities, at equilibrium pressure (approximately 13 bar), for the tested coal at different temperatures.
T (°C)

20
20
20
30
30
30
45
60
20
30
45
45
45
60
60
60

H2
b

1/t0 (s1)

D (m2/s) 10-9

RMS*

sorption capacity at equilibrium pressure
(12.78–13.03 bar)

0.34
0.33
0.35
0.33
0.35
0.39
0.40
0.39
CO2
0.32
0.37
0.35
0.40
0.40
0.35
0.36
0.37

0.0702
0.0936
0.1113
0.1145
0.1223
0.1865
0.2756
0.4819

0.9866
1.3159
1.5657
1.6096
1.7195
2.6224
3.8756
6.7762

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.23
0.26
0.22
0.28
0.28
0.24
0.23
0.21

0.0114
0.0132
0.0163
0.0215
0.0207
0.0226
0.0246
0.0188

0.1607
0.1852
0.2297
0.3027
0.2904
0.3174
0.3465
0.2648

0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.22
1.21
1.28
1.18
1.00
1.10
1.09
1.09

*Root-Mean-Square of the fitted model on the experimental data.

Fig. 3. For example, DH2 was 9.86  10-9 m/s2 at 293 K and
increased to 5.917  10-8 m/s2 at 333 K, Table 2. In contrast, DCO2
was only 9.84  10-10 m/s2 at 293 K and increased to 3.46  10-9
m/s2 at 333 K. These trends are consistent with the ChapmanEnskog theory, which predicts larger diffusion coefficients for
higher temperatures and lighter molecules [27].
Mechanistically, a higher temperature and lower molar mass
lead to higher molecular velocities (compare the kinetic gas theory
[28]), and thus higher diffusion rates. Moreover, CO2 molecules are
affected significantly by steric hindrances inside the small coal
pores (significantly more than the smaller H2 molecules – the size

is faster in some sections of the coal than in others. This degree of
gas diffusion dispersion is quantified by b , an intrinsic property of
the coal (gas diffusion is more uniform when b approaches
1)  importantly, b is not affected by gas type [17,19–22]. Our
results also show that b is not a function of temperature (at constant equilibrium pressure). However, 1=t0 , and consequently
the diffusion coefficient, D, increased as temperature increased
(for both gases), compare Fig. 4 and Table2, H2 molecules diffused
much faster through the pore network of the coal than CO2 molecules. Thus, H2 diffusion coefficients (DH2 ) were one order of magnitude larger than the equivalent CO2 diffusion coefficients (DCO2 ),
1459
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Fig. 2. Comparing H2 and CO2 adsorption rate parameters: Adsorption rate profile for H2 and CO2 as a function of temperature (equilibrium pressures were in the range of
12.78–13.03 bar in all H2 and CO2 kinetics tests).

Fig. 3. b values for H2 and CO2 tests at different temperatures.
Fig. 4. H2 and CO2 diffusion coefficients at different temperatures.

of a CO2 molecule is 330 pm while the size of a H2 molecule is only
280 pm, [29]), and this steric hindrance effect increases further
with increasing CO2 loading. This effect further adds to the significantly higher diffusion rate of H2 [30].

(while increasing pressure increases gas adsorption [33] – but as
pressure was kept constant (at 13 bar) in Fig. 4, thus here pressure
had no effect). Therefore, the intermolecular interactions (between
the gas and the coal surface) are weakened at higher temperature,
in proportionally the same way; and because this weakening (of
interaction forces) happens in such a proportional way, the sorption capacity ratio is constant (even though the individual sorption
capacities for CO2 and H2 decrease with increasing temperature).
Note though, that for all temperatures tested, CO2 adsorption
capacity was significantly higher than that for H2 (by approximately five times), while adsorption capacity slightly decreased
for both gases with increasing temperature, Fig. 6, consistent with
the literature [10]. The reason for this difference in adsorption
capacity is the much lower quadrupole moment of H2, which is
also approximately one magnitude lower than that of CO2 (4.3

3.2. H2-CO2 sorption rate and capacity versus temperature
In addition, the H2-CO2 diffusion coefficient ratio increased by
increasing the temperature, while the H2-CO2 adsorption ratio
remained constant, Fig. 5. Gas coverage mainly depends on the
pressure, temperature, textural properties, and stability of active
functional groups [31]. In addition, it is clear that at the pressure
tested (13 bar) and at temperatures between 20 °C and 60 °C),
anthracite coal (high rank coal) is structurally and thermally stable
(active functional groups and textural properties are stabilized).
Furthermore, it is well established that gas adsorption (including
that of CO2 and H2) decreases with increasing temperature [32]
1460
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sample at similar temperatures and equilibrium pressure for comparison. Our results show that, a higher temperature leads to a
higher rate of H2 and CO2 adsorption, but a lower gas adsorption
capacity. The observed trends are consistent with the previously
reported trends for CO2 adsorption rate versus temperature
[24,46] and H2/CO2 sorption capacity versus temperature [10].
Our findings also reveal that H2 diffusion coefficients are one order
of magnitude larger than the equivalent CO2 diffusion coefficients
(for the whole temperature range 20–60 °C studied). The H2  CO2
diffusion coefficient ratio (DH2 =DCO2 ) increased from 10 at 20 °C to
22 at 60 °C. In addition, CO2 adsorption capacities, at equilibrium
pressure (13 bar), are approximately 5 times larger than the
equivalent H2 adsorption capacities, at all studied temperatures.
Further H2 kinetic studies are underway to determine the effect
of coal characteristics (e.g. coal rank and maceral content) on H2
diffusion in coal.

Fig. 5. Diffusion coefficient ratio (H2/CO2) and sorption capacity ratio (CO2/H2) at
different temperatures.
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